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More Cheering Indications from the
South.

We alluded yestordny to the letter of

Brown, of Georgia," urging the people of

that State to immediately go to work and
Organize a government , fn accordance with the
Congressional plan of reconstruction. To-da- y

ire call attention to a spoech delivered on

Saturday before an informal, meeting of the
. members of the General Assembly of Virginia,

by Governor Tierpont. Like

JJrown, he urges a prompt movement for

Organization under the Congressional bill.
Alluding to the reliance some were placing

Upon the Supreme Court's deciding the law to

be unconstitutional, the Governor said this

Was illusory. The Court had resolved, for the
present, not to interfere with political ques-

tions.
The Governor said there were two ways to

make the Constitution under this act of Con-

gress. The first was for all who desired to

enter into the movement to hold their primary
meetings in each county, and elect delegates

to a central convention, where they would fix

the number of delegates and appoint their
commissioners to superintend the election of
dolegates to the convention to make a Const-
itution under the provisions of the act.

The other mode was for the present Legisla-

ture to promptly pass an act providing for
holding a convention under the restrictions of
this act of Congress. This course was opposed
by some, and it was proposed for them to fold
their arms in indifference, and take no action

in the premises. He was in favor of calling
the Convention in the mode last indicated, be-

cause it would be done under the forms of
law, and he thought would be more likely to
secure an acceptable Constitution with the new
element in the body politic, who were to par-

ticipate in the elections and government of the
State.

The Governor further expressed the opinion
that, under the act of Congress, not more than
five per cent, of the white voters would be
excluded, lie had determined long since,
Vheu he could not get all' he wanted, to get
the next best he could. In conclusion, he as-

sured them if they did not provide for making
a Constitution, one would be made for them.

These utterances, from representative men
like Brown and Tierpont, show that there will
be an immediate movement made in the Rebel

States by the more moderate class of men for

organization on the Congressional plan. If the
fire-eatin- g Rebels fold their hands and stand
On their dignity, they will speedily find them-

selves swept out of the way, and left behind
in the great march of events. One of the
chief merits of the Congressional plan is that
it tends to break up the Southern unity of

sentiment, and to array powerful and active
elements on the side of the Government. The

Old ruling classes there are too bigoted and
embittered to at once see the inevitable drift
Of events, and fall in with and direct the
movement. Hence they will sink out of

eight, and a newer and better element will

Come into power, one which will be attached
by sympathy and interest to the Union. The
out-loo- k is more promising than it has been at
any time since the war closed.

How We Get and How We Got Our News.
The reader of The Eveking Telegraph, when
he glances down long columns of telegraphic
despatches, and sees in a moment what is

transpiring at Constantinople and San Fran-

cisco, is apt to pass unnoticed the hnmense
organism necessary to the compilation of

Such a variety of information from such dis-

tant countries. The process by which the
present system of telegraphic despatches was

completed has been extremely gradual. It
has taken no less than forty years to perfect
the organization of the Associated Press.
Harper's Magazine for March contains an arti-

cle on "How we Get our News," which, while
giving a large amount of worthless and unin-
teresting details, contains many facts which
are both new and of interest. The journals
Of America previous to 1827 were merely
Organs for personal advancement, and they

. consequently held news as a matter of small
account. To the New 'York Journal of Com-

merce belongs the oredit of being the first to
awake from its state of lethargy, and
Infuse new life into the dead carcasses of
metropolitan newspapers. The Journal, like
all other papers, had no means of receiving
foreign news except by waiting until the sail-

ing vessels tame up the bay. They wore then
boarded by row-boat- s, and the foreign files

secured. The Journal, however, decided to
outstrip its competitor and secured a sailing
boat of its own, which passed out the bay and
met the steamers below tho harbor, got the
papers, and made all sail for the city. An
extra would tUen be issued ahead of all com-

petition. For1 some time it had a monopoly;
but soon the Courier and Inquirer also secured
a boat, and the rivalry was intense. Journa-

listic honor in regard to news was as rare an
article then as now, and tricks were resorted

to to deceive eaeh rivul. The following suc-

cessful ruse has been since practised with
effect:

Whenever one paper had "exclusive news,"
I ., ahead of Its rival, the other paper would
delay going to press until 1U more successful
neighbor bad been printed and distributed
liutfugUout tae city. A copy would tuea la ot.
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wo.u ...V'!1? 1,8 rPararm, a hours Into,st 11 with the news In full. This trick haboon played Severn! times by both parties, whenthe Cbvrtr sot a trap, and the Journal-foi- IntoIt. 1 he ship Anx hud arrived, and the Cowicrhad ltsnews exclusively. James Watson Webbthen Its editor, had a small edition printed con-taining a lonir batch of hljchly Important butboRus news, oonoocted in his offloo. This smalledition he onrefully distributed In such a way asto insure that a copy of tho paper should fallInto the hands of (lie Journal editors. Th.t,.soquence was that the Journal appeared withthe"boKu8" news. The Courier feathered up Itfalse edition, circulated the true ono. and ex-
posed jttie trickery of Its rival.

The next step in enterprise was the estab-
lishment of tho "pony express," which was
designed to collect news from the interior. It
soon, however, became the means of commu-
nicating foreign . nows to Philadelphia and
Washington. A return of news from the
Capital necessitated the sending of an agent
there, the first of whom was James Oordon
Bennett, to whom properly belongs the title of
Father of Washington Correspondents. The
introduction of the telegraph did away with
the "pony express," but tho telegraph in
those days was not the network of wires it is
now. A' single wire was' all that could be
secured, and in order' to deal, fairly with all'
the papers, the "fifteen minute'1 rule waa
adopted, which allowed the use of the line to
one journal for that time, and then gave it for
a similar length to another,' until each was
served. This reduced all to a level, and pre-
vented any such display of enterprise as that
of a correspondent of the New York Herald,
who once, at the opening of the National
Bridge, we believe, got possession of the wires,
and in order to keep tlLem, directed the ope-

rator to commence and telegraph the Book of
Job until he had his despatches written out.
And Bennett commended ' him, regardless
of the expense. To obviate, then, the New
York Associated Press was started. The prin-
ciple on which it was first adopted docs not
materially diffor from that now used, it having
been only elaborated with time. The manner
in which a despatch to the Associated Press ii
distributed is not known to many of our

' ' 'readers. ,'.'!
To illustrate the mode of collection, we will

suppose that the New Orleans agent wishes to
send a news telegram. He dates it "New
Orleans," and adds the day of the month,
without naming the month, leaving it to be
inferred, and addresses the telegram to
"Simonton and Press," Simonton being the.
name of the New York agent; the word "Press"
signifying the papers of .the country taking
the news of the Association. He then gives
the substance of his news in as few words as
possible, omitting all the , prepositions and
articles whose absence will not render the
telegram unintelligible or dubious of meaning.
The full date and omitted or "catch" words
are, of course, supplied by ' the copyist, who
receives it. The address, Simonton and
Press, insures the "dropping" of the
despatch as it passes ovor the wires at every
point at which there are press agents receiving
the despatches of the Association for the press
of that city. Thus a telegraphic despatch from
New Orleans sent by both seaboard and
Western lines will be taken off the' wires of

the former at Mobile, Montgomery, Milledge-vill- e,

Atlanta, Savannah, Charleston, Raleigh,
Wilmington, Richmond, Washington, Balti-

more, and Philadelphia; and from the wires of

the latter line at Vicksburg, Memphis, Louis-

ville, St. Louis, Chicago, Pittsburg", Harris-bur- g,

and dozens of other intermediate points
too numerous and too insignificant to mention.

The expense incurred in the reception of

these despatches is but inadequately estimated
by the public. The table we give below ex-

plains the rate of tolls charged per word:

TABLE OF TELEGRAPHIC TOLLS.

From Valentla Bay to New York city, per
word in gold (about) 8 't0

First Tor Woid' Ten for all
Words. After Ten.

From New Orleans to New York..W,251 23 cents.
Washington 50 5
St. Louis 17

Chicago 14

San Francisco 5 57
UoStOIl ,. 20 3
Albany 55 4
Montreal 7
Quebec V6i 12.

A column of The Evening 'Telegraph con-

tains, when set in nonpareil, about 2000 words;

a column of Washington despatches would,

therefore, cost $100. As most of the despatches
published are from a greater distance than
the capital, it may be safely inferred that,
were it not for the existence of the Associated

Press, each column of news published would

cost $100. '. '

, ';

A despatch from Europe which,' when pub-

lished, makes half a column, or 1125 words,,

did not amount to more than 800 in its origi-

nal or "condensed" shape, and the charge of

tho Atlantic Cable Company is therefore only,

on the 800 words actually transmitted. These

800 words cost $2320 delivered in New York

city. When this Sum is divided between 'the
Herald, Times, Sun, Tribune, IJ'orW, w
Journal of Commerce, tlie cost to each $391 .

does not look so formidable. I lie famous

"great Cable despatch," known at the time as

the "King of Prussia's Peace Speech," was

sent specially to the Herald. The despatch
contained 1010 words, and cost, at. the old

rate of 5 per word, the neat sum of $5083 in
gold, or about $7100 in "greenbacks."! This

sum was divided between six papers,, averag-
ing a cost to each of nearly $1200.

But we are extending our article too far.'
The contribution to flayer's, from which many
of the facts quoted are taken, is an interesting
narrative of the progress made in journalism.
Looking back at what the papers were twenty-fiv- e

years ago, and comparing them with those
of the present day, no expectation1 seema
extravagant in regard to what they will be
when the now century dawns. What lias been
done in the past may be more than accom-
plished in the futurej and we may see the day
when seeming impossibilities may be every-

day events,

Remonstrance of the Riahons Against
. Ritualism. .... i

Thr ritualistic agitation which is prevailing
so extensively', and In some sections' so
violently, in the Episcopal Church, has aHast
called out a strong and serious remonstrance
from nearly the whole body of Bishops inj the
United States. They solemnly declare that:

"Any attempt to introduce into the pdblio
worship of Almighty God usuces that havenever beeu knowu, such as the use of incense,
and the burning of llKhts in the order for
he Holy Communion; reverences to the Holy

Table or to the elements thereon, such as Indi-
cate or Imply that tho fiBoriflpe of our DivineIiord and Saviour, 'onceoilcrd,' was not a 'full,perfect, and sulllciout sacrifice, oblation, and
SHtlslHCtlon lor the sins of the wholo world ;'
the adoption of clerical habits hitherto un-
known, or mnterial alterations of those whichhave been In use slnoe the establishment of
our episcopate, is an Innovation which violatesthe discipline of the Church, oltendeth analnntIts common order, and hurtelh the authority of
the Magistrate and wouudetli the consciencesof the weak brethren,",,

Furthermore, they include in these censures
all departures from the laws, rubrics, J and
settled order of this Church, as well by defeat
as by excess ' of observance, dosignjng to
maintain in its integrity the sound scriptural
and primitive, and therefore the Catholic and
Apostolic,' 'spirit of the Book of Common
Prayer. .' .".'.',, ' I

This declaration is signed jby the following
.bishops and Assistant-Bishop- s, 'viz : Smith,
of Kentucky; Mctlvaine, of Ohio; Kemper, of
Wisconsin; McCoskry, of Michigan; Lee, of
Delaware; ; Johns, of Virginia; Eastbum, of
Massachusetts; Chase,, of New Hampshire;
Upfold, of Indiana; Payno', African Mission;
Williams,' of Connecticut; Davis, of South
Carolina; Kip, of California; Lee, of - Iowa;
Clark, of Rhode' Island; Gregg, ' of Texas;
Bedell, ' of Ohio; Whipple, of EMinnesota;
Tallwt, of Indiana; Wilmer, of Alabama; Vail,
of Kansas; Coxe, of Western JNew York;
Clarkson, of Nebraska; Randall, of Colorado;
Kerfoot, of .I'ittsburg; Williams, China Mis

sion; Cummins, Keutuckyj'and Armitage, Wis-
consin.. , ;; '

,
i

", It is said that a reply to the protest is about
to be issued by Bishops Potter, Hopkins and
some others j . !

I What is a. Congress ? Our ' Demo- -

cratic contemporary declares that "the
i

Constitution requires a Congress to be
a body in M'hich each Slate is 'represented
for legislation;" and concludes that as "the
ten Southern States are not represented," and
also "New Hampshire, Connecticut, Tennes-see- j

Rhode Island, Kentucky, and California,"
that therefore the Fortieth Congress, meeting
on the 5th of March, is illegal. If the pre-
sence of Representatives from' all the States
is necessary, how, then, is power, given to
the President to call Congress together when
he sees lit? Is it the fault of the.Unitod States
that the Eastern States see fit to elect members
in the spring instead of the fall ? And are we
to have no Congress in existence from the
4th of March until the middle of May, when
the last of the States elect ? The 'idea is pre-
posterous. Again, if Representatives from
each State are essential, suppose Delaware
should fail to make a choice a contingency
possible when three candidates are in the
field would that invalidate Congress ? Yet,
if each State must bo represented, Delaware
has the power to annul the entire Government
We advise ; our cojitempwrary to abandon
metaphysics and cultivate common sense

Governor Geary's Temperance Speech.'
The short speech of Governor Geary before tho
great Temperance Convention at Harrisburg
yesterday will . be read with interest by the
publio generally. He declared that during
his entire eventful career, on the Pacific coast,
in Mexico, in Kansas, and during tho recent
war, he had found no occasion to use intoxi-
cating liquors.. Moreover, he had conducted
his late political canvass, so far a3 he was con-

cerned, on strict temperance principles, had
used no whisky at his inauguration, and ex-

pected to perform the duties of his office with-
out tasting a drop of intoxicating drinks. - He
also announced that General Grant was about
to identify himself with this great reformatory

" ' " ' ' ' 'movement.'
The people may well rejoice that they have,

called such a man to the office of Chief Magi-
strate, of the Commonwealth. , His 'influence
will tell powerfully on the side of sobriety and
sound morals. i

Changes of Fashion In Paris.
The Paris correspondent of the London fashion

journal called the Queen write . that "The
In Paris are assuming much of the

spanisn character. Mantilles are generally
worn, and the latest Introduction tu bonnet Is
called Hevillane. It Is a most beconnus shape

squHre, line a catalaue and is worn forward
on the forehead. It is lormed of lozenarea of
jet. bordered with lare thickly worked with jet
beads, and frineed likewise with jet. The lace
falls on the toreliend, partially concealing it:
another pieeo of lace passes under the chin en
brnoiton. Kitber velvet leaves, a small white
rose, or cerise carnation aro fastened at the
6ide. Among the newesd head-dress- ii the
wrt'naucDess, composed of two rows of ribbon
starred with Tvovft, .....one row... ui tie too Qf the...V,. nl.n.. ,1 .1 .1iwicucau. auu me oiner at ine coojiiiencemeui
of the chignon, and to the latter row a doublepeart of tulle illusion is attached. This style of
heed-dree- s is made with diamond and lace for a
court toilet. The small wreath, called Minon,
coubistine of light foliage, with a large dragon
fly on enamel placed at the side, and with a
spray of leaves falling over the left shoulder, t
"cuc novel ana oecomtng." , j

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WE8T SPTCTTPJi! iT-aw- wav.HRYTP!.

HI AN i'liriltnr r. l l

,2 r?irow"1 b continue.! on Wednesday
imirxaay, 1'tlduy ovenlnirs. at a. mmrter before (

riM?wxf taKn '"I", eveulnii by Tttev, ALJtED
"--..- .. iu( pUOIIOMSluvltW. I 11

tW 01 R ARD . COLLlEG E.

I ''INHJ8TBIA.Ii BCIENCKi" j" j
'.,' .'.',

i?ilUnS,.?bJ!.0S0phj' n1 CuemlHtry, M applied -

Ki ir011!1 b r?c'vel by the uudmlKiied UutU th
ttMCUiiexl. Balary, '60 per auuaul.;

HENRY W. ArliY.
Secretary Glrard College,

2 15 UUn Ko, Ito? buuiu UU'M Hnuet.

I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

rT" 'NEWfefAPfctt ADYEUTISING. JOT,
. COK CO. Agent tor tb VTkmmraPH."

and Newspaper Tttm of the whole country, have KB--
WOVF.l) from FIFTH and CHKHNUT Street to No
144 a SJXTII Htrpet. eeeone door above WALNUT.

OFFicRfi: No. 144 8. SIXTH Street. Philadelphia:
TKIHUNK BtHbI)INflH, New York. . !, S0t

MAJOU-UENEKA- L O; O. HOWAKP.
m--SJ The Keveritu Lecture In tlie HUUstlcal Ano- -
clnttnn txnirae will ne dnllrered by HOW- -

AKIl, riruiin-i- i m unrpig, on J H U HMUA T
KVKS1N". February !W, at NailoDal HmII.'M A KKKT
Bire.-t- , above lwoinu. riubjeel Freeditien,"
Ills recent iwuwern lour iihji luniiftnea him Willi a
vast amount of reliable and InternMlng Information,
wlilnh in, at present, doubtless or the highest Ira- -
nortHiine to the public, ,

'j be Week 8wan will sin an Usual, and Mian K. 3
Trimble, the Kloctitlonlat, wll read the poem, "The
Black Keglnient." ' ' 4t

CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE
I'lin.AiiKi I'Hia. February Id 117.

Keeper of TTotelH, iaverna, Inim, Kentntirantt,'
and others selling liquor by Iom measure than one
quart, an provided by act of Assembly . approved April
Vw, Will inivc ..ipi.!i:w tun. iwmwub avt AjMJUuav

will be Issued from this Olllce a follows:
The First, 1 weniy-eixm- , wronn, inim, ana

Fourth Wards, on In 1, 2d, 4th, and iUi dnys or Afaroh,
The Finii and Wlxtu WarilB, ou the ath.7lh.and 8th

dnys of March. ,

TheHeventh, F.lghth, Ninth, and Tenth Wards, on
11th, and lUi days of March.

TUO Jtileveniu aim xwtaivu warua, uu uvu, bum
iuh tinvH of March.

Tlie 'i mrieonui, rourieemn, r meenwi, and Six
teenth Wards, on the 16lh, 18th, and 10th days ot
March. '

'1 he Devenievni.il, jMgnteenm, ana jiiieteuubii
Wards, on the ttth,2lHt, and 221 days ot March.

Th H'tventinth. Twentv-first- : Tnrentv-Hecon- and
Twenty-Thir- d Wards, ou 23d, 20th, and Ztilh days of
W'l be'Twentv-fotirth- , Twenty-fifth- , and Twenty-Povcn- lh

Wards, on the 27th, and 29ih days of
Warch... .

'
i f .

DAVID V. WICAVKK, Clty Commissioners.
HF.NRY CONNKK. ) 2 27 St.'

I C R I T,T EN DEN'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGk,

Ko. 63T CIIKSNUT St., corner of Seventh,
Established 1844. Incorporated 1858. ;

fOMPLFTK PREPARATION FOR THE COU2TT.
INU-HOl'- -

JiuoK KKIiPINQ practically taught in all Its
brandies. '

I'KiNMANsniP, plain and ornamental; Calcula-
tions, Forms, etc.

btudenis Instructed separately, and received at any
time. ' ,

Day and evening Instruction. . j '

A department is now open for Ladles.
' Catalogues furnished on application f2 20wfm6t

THE JACOBS' CREEK OIL COM- -

PA NY.... Philadelphia, February 23, 1867.
A meeting of the tstock holders ot this Company

will be held on TUKSDA Y. the oth day ot March,
IROT; ai 12 o'clock M..at the Oillce of the Company, to
consider the propriety of issuing bonds to the amount
of 20,uuo. Keen red by mortgage on the franchises aud
property of the Company. -

2 2 3t T. D. HOWELL, Treasurer.

RE UNITED STATES TREASURY.
Philadelphia. February is, 187.

Holders of Twenty or mure Ten-fort- y Coupons, due
March 1, 18U7, can present them, previous to ibe 1st of
next meuin, at this unice, lor couut aua seuiemeni,

C. McKlBIUN,
2 2Ti 3t ' ' Assistant Treasurer United Mtates,

iKff OFFICE OF THE FRANKFORD AND
V--ZJ PHILADKLPHIA PASSKNOEU RAIL
WAY COMl'AK Y, No. 2453 FRANKFORD Road.

Philadklphia, February 21. 1H7.
All persons who are subscribers to. or holders ot the

Cupltal fetock of this Company, and who have not yet
paid tlio FOURTH Instalment of FIVK DOLLARS

sliare thereon, are hereby notified that tlie said
.'ourlh Installment has been called in, aud that they

are required to pay the same at the above office, on or
before SATURDAY, the lb day of March next, 1807. ,

lly resolution of me jjoaru or uirectora.
JACOB RINDF.R,

'
2 22 lit ' ' President.

r2S OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY.Puiladklpiiia, February 19, 1867.

NOTICK TO BTOCKHOLDKRH.
The Annual Election for Directors of this Company

will be held 011 MONDAY, the 4th day of March,
1807, at the OUlce of the Compauy, No. 238 South
THIRD btrecu The polls' will be opened from 10

o'clock A. M. until 6 o'clock P. M. No Hhare or
Bhares transferred within sixty days preceding the
election will entitle the holder or holders thereof 10
vole. . EDMUND SMITH.

2 20 lit Secretary.

Ursr- - OFFICE ASLIBUliTON . COAL COM- -

PAN Y, '
No.1 88 Broad Strkkt, New York,!

23d February, 1807.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
ASH BURTON COAL COMPANY, for the election of
live Directors for the ensuing year, will be held at the
Continental Hotel, corner ot NINTH and CHESNUT
Streets, Philadelphia oil the mil day ot March, 1867,
at 8 o'clock P. M. .

Transfer Rooks closed ' from the 8th to the 12th of
March iuclusive. .

' ' CHARLES A. BERRIAN.
' ' ' ' '2 25mw5t Secretary.

BATCH EL OR'S HAIR DYE.
THE BEST IN THE VORLD.

Harmless, reliable, Instantaneous. . The only per-le-

dye. No disappointment, no ridiculous tints, but
true to nature, black or brown.
OEM U1NEIS SIGNED WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR

ALSO,
Regenerating Extract of Millefleurs restores, pre-
serves, and beautilies the hair, prevents baldness.
Sold by all Druggists. Factory No. 81 .BARCLAY'Street. New York. 8 3

jggjf-NE-
W PEKb'UME FOR THE KAKDKEliCIIIEF

PIlAIiON'S "Night Blooming Ceraus."

FHAXiON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

PIIALON'S ' "Night Blooming Carcus."

FHALON'S '.'Night Blooming Cercui."

FIIALON'S "Night Blooming Cereua."

. A most ezqauiite,' delicate, and Fragrant Pertnme,
distilled from the rare and beautllul flower from which
it takes Its name. ' ''

, . ,

ManWactured only by '" lwi
FIIALON SON, New York.

'' BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. !

... , ASK FOB PHALON B TAKE MO PIPER.

SPECIAL NOTICE.- 1

JPliAJXJS. GBANELLO,
TAILOR, !

No.l DSl-JOHliSNU- STREET,
( formerly of Ho., 132 B,. FOVRTH S'reet),

HAS JUST OPENED WITH AM ENTIRET NEW
STOCK OF ' !

CLOTHS, CA5SIilEP.ES AND YESTING3 '
Made up to the order of all Gentlemen who ara

desirous ot procuring a urut-cias- s faunlouable gur,--

tueuL 26 wtiu dui

STEINWAV & SONS'.
l . I

v

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

6TEHSWAY b SON8 direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"J'utmt Jittonulor" und duubte Iron I'rame, patented
June 5, 18ti6. This Invention consists iu providing the
instrument (In addition to the Iron frame iu front of
the soundboard), with an irou brace iraiuo in the rear
01 it, both frames being cast iu one piece, thereby Im-
parting a solidity ol vonelruotion and capacity of
btumlliig in tune never before attained In that class of
instrument. i

The soundboard Is supported between the .two
frames bvau apparatus regulating its tension., no that
tho greatest pouible degree of sound producing capa-
city ia obtained, aud regulated to the nicest desirable

The great vofume and exquisite quality of toue', as
well as elasticity aud promptness ot action, of these
uew Upright ptttoos have elicited the uoiiuaUtied

01 theluiualcal profession aud all who have
heard them.

BLAblUB BBOTHER8 confidently offer. these
beautiful instruiueuts to the public, and invite every
loverof nitiBlc to ealland enaiulue them.

Every Piano is constructed with their I Patent1
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the fuH iron' i'of sale only by , Bi-Asru- s krotiiek, .'.

128lm4p i No. lUQfl CHE8NOT Btreet.
"1 " ': i

THE PIAN03 WHICH WE MAN 17.
taolure recommend themselves.- - We pro- -

to our patroiiB clear, ueauuiui tones, eieirant
uo.rkmanshlD. durability, aud reasonable Prices, cum.
blned with a full guarantee, For sale only at No. luir
WAI-NC- T Ktrel.

" m" i i

ICHE8T COLD REGION

IN THE WOULD.

MONTANA TCnniTORY.

CrtxIicI Production last ycr,
1 8,000,000 In iioUl. !

Actual ' IroIuctlon last year,
' $33,000,000 In Ctold..

EXCEEDING CALIFORNIA, NEVADA,
COLORADO AUSTRALIA, Etc.

The attention of capltalisU and others Is
called to the' magnitude and legitimacy of the
following Important slalernout of the jtk

. ., '''."." '

Hubbell and Patton Gold
and Silver Company, ;

Of the City of Philadelphia, State of Penna.

.This Company Is founded upon the ownership
of 11,930 leet of Gold Lodes (Including 090 feet
Silver Lodes) la Montana Territory, with per-

fect titles pnld in stock, 7850 feet being situate
on Trout Creek, the rlchost district in the Ter-
ritory, yielding tl50 to tho ton assay, opposltd
New York city, within 20 miles Of Helena city.

Capital, 91,000,0)0, In 20,000 shares at $50 each.
'The only stock to be disposed of is 2300 shares
preferred, to be used exclusively as a Working
Capital, Issued at 820 per share, Jull paid, liable
to no further assessment, and to be subscribed
only upon the following conditions: . ,.

'.' 1st.' That said $50,000 subscribed in currency
on the preferred 2500 shares shall be returned
in gold, as dividends on said preferred stock,
out of the first $100,000 net produced by the
Company.' '

2d. That said Company shall have thirteen
Directors under their charter, uino of whom,
out of said thirteen, shall be elected from tha
subscribers to the said 2500 shares of preferred
stock. - ,. .,' .'"

3d. That said $50,000 shall be deposited in the
First National liauk of Philadelphia, aud no
part thereof can be drawn or used unless by
Authority and approval of the Board of Di-
rectors.

4th. That officers of the Company receive no
sBlnryor emolument whatever, until tha said
R.Mi.tHM) is paid buck to the, subscribers In full, lu
BWiuc j

6th. That the Hubbell and Patton Crushing;
Machine and Amalgamator, immensely valua-
ble inventions, belong to this Company ex-
pressly. No other Company has been privileged
to use them. The crusher's wonderful power
equalling forty stamps In tons reduced, and re-
letting by Its superior , pulverization about
twice as much gold per ton, ;

6th. That said 2500 shares preferred; stock;
with its dividend, is a better security thitu a
first inortgageon thelmmensely valuable oilues
and machinery of the Company.
' 7th. The mines of this Company, from ascer-
tained facts, as to width and rlonness of the
lodes or ores, are estimated to contain, to the
depth of only 1000 feet, at least 1,37,777 cnbic
yards of ore, which will yield about $200 per
yard, amounting to $205,555,400.

'
SUBSCRIPTION OFFICE AT THE BANK- -

ING HOUSE,

NO. SO SOUTH THIRD STRKKT,
Where all information will be furnished.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

X M E BSURMCE COMPANY

OP THE '

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
,

-
j OFFICE, . j .

4 and 5 EXCHANGE BUILDING,
WALNUTNORTH SIDE OF EA6T OF THIRD
STREET.

INCORPORATED APRIL 18, 1704.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. '

CAPITAL, - ,1 - - $200,000
ASSETS, .... - - - - $600,000
MARINE, . '

. . FIRE, AND ' '

INLAND TRANSPORTATION
INSURANCE.

' One of the oldest INSURANCE COMPANIES a
the United States. i i , i )

; w ieaks in' existence, H::

DURING .WHICH TIME IT HAS PAID LOSSES
TO THE AMOUNT OF

$10,000,000.
..DIRECTORS.

Henry D. Bherrerd, Thomas B. Wattsou,diaries Wucule.ster, Henry Q. Freeiuau,
William ss. buiith, Chai leu ti. Lewis.
WilllttUi K. WhiUf, George O. C'arsou,
George H. Stuart, ' Ktlwura (.'. Kulgat,
huuiuel Grunt, Jr.,' ' John U. Auatiu.
Tobius Waguer, . .

" HENRY D. SnERRERD,
PRESIDENT.

WILLIAM HARPER, .

bECRETARy.

mJB Kit wmmm

HENRY- - S. HANNIS & CO,,' :

Nos. 218 ftiid 220 S.: FROM Street,

Ol'FES TO THE TRADE, IN LOTS TO SUIT,
: ; :

'

Two Thousand (2000) Barrels Tree

OLD RYE WHISKIES
Ranging froih. THREE to TEN years of age!

Six Thotuand (6000) Barrels in Bond,

,, PIBTILLKD IN 1865 AND 1866.'

'
Liberal contracts made for lots TO aubivk, of this

yew's ptMuAtclwOi .9ittfWiP

GROCERIES, ETC.

CANNED FRUITS AX0 VEGETABLES.

WINWLOWS UBEKK ORfT,

i 1 . PK AND MUHOOin.
1'hi:kii peac iiew,

XUITIATOKM,

AND EVERY VARIETY OF CANNED GOODS

FOIl THE TABLE. f t4 mwflp

SIMON H0LT0N & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT.

H, A. C. V AN BE IL
; if

' Are offering tht finest stock of : I

PURE OLD RYE WHISKY
IN THE HARKEt.l ,'

, ,

' It. Ob A. C. VAN BR1L,
- . Mo. 1310 CHEgMUT Street.

'
gHEREY WINE,
' J

. MADEIRA WINE,

PORT WINE
From the London Docks, selected expreaslr tor oar

retail trade.

. If.. A. C. VAN BBIL,
No. 1310 CIIKSMCT 8trt.

JJ & A. ' C. VAN B E I L.

spaekllnq champagnes,
,'' ',, ; H0CES, andV.'
V "

, . MOSELLES

OF ALL THE FAVORITE BRANDS.

II. A. A. C. VAN BKIL,
No. 1310 CIHSSNVT StrMt.

jjl & A. C. VAN BEIL.
OLIVE OIL, '

'

'
. MirSHROOMS,

FEESCH PEAS,

.' FRENCH MOSTABD

Of uur own mportatlon.

It. A. C. VAN BBIL,
1119 6mrp No. 1310 OIIESNVT St.

JICnARD . Wr. FAIRTIIORNE,
' DRALER IN v

TEAS AND COFFEES,

No. 205 North NINTH St.,
ABOVE RACE, PHILADELPHIA,

Harluar commenced business as art, re, calls the atteo
tiou of the public lo lil.s carefully Biected aud eiwasive bXOCfi. Oi-- GOODS of the very bwt qualities.

IN TEAS.
The choicest brands sre now on hand, and the pubfio
can rely on purchasing these goods cheaper than e.

having been purchased lorouuh. and picked
trotu stocks in the Custom House Stores.

IN COFFEES, .

The various tastes ot consumers will be strictly
studied, aud being rousted ou the defalcating principle,
will be found to contain more ol that aroma aud
piquant flavor, so much admired by connoisseurs,than in Cotlees roasted by tlie old method, and will b
sole is to 20 cents .lower than usual at otherstores.

SPICES,
Whole or ground, ot the best quality only will bekept. All goods warranted pure.

Orders by mall will receive prompt attention, and'goods wlir be delivered In any part of tha city or itsVicinity, free ot charge, , 22

F A MIL Y FLOUR.
EYERI BARBEL WARRANTED.

' ' FOR SALE BY

J. EDWARD ADDIOKS,
." (Late of L, Knowles Sl Co.

2 53m4pJ No. 1230 MARKET Street.

gUPERIOR CANNED PEACIIE8,
'TOMATOES, WINSLOW'S, CORN

FRENCH PEAS, MUSHROOMS,
JAMS, JELLIES,

PRIUSERVES, ETC.
FOR SALE BY

ROBERT BLACK A SON,
216 3m4p EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUT Sta.

v amvi-

1"

GIVE IT A FAlft TKIAL.

This Soap requires only to be used to prove Its supe-
rior quality.

Use it as you would any common soap.
TRY IT, '

and you will be convinced that It Is
fcUMOUOK TO ANY OTHER ARTICLE IN THE

MARKET.
For sals by Grocers generally, and br

PAUL A FEROITSOW,
1 25 fmw3m4p3 Olllce, No. 18 N. W ATE It Btreet.

QANTON PRESERVED GINGER

OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S APRICOT, DAMSON
GOOSEBERRY, RASPBERRY, AND CHERRY
JAMS, ORANGE MARMALADE, ETC.

Just Imported, aud for sale by

JAMES R. WEBB,
814 WALNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

gOMETHING NEW.
APPLE CATSUP,

Prepared by the Shakers, by the bottle or dozen.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Flue Groceries,
H7rp Corner ELEVENTH andyi N E 81s.

PERSONAL. , ,

lOO EXTBA BOUNTY. SOLDIERS ANI
tP-- L JJ Uelrs who are enMtled to this Bounty, and
who have not yet made application, should do so at
once, aatbePaymaHierJeoeral desires all claims to
be hied aud clasMiUed as soon as poHxible. I am dally
receiving the checks for this Extra Bounty, and notiry
the sua-esHf- applicants as soon as received, through
tlie Post Ottice. Those dtwirinu m. .rauH. MUlllint
should call ou or address .

. , GEOuQE W. FORD,

OFFTCK OPEN TUI-DA- AN1 FRIDAY


